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The Resurrection Bird
Did you know that the peacock is a Christian symbol of the resurrection of our Lord. Look closely and you can find the
presence of a peacock in many ancient church icons and mosaics. What a wonderful thought! If you’ve ever had the opportunity
to be near a peacock surely you get the analogy. The plume of feathers hoisted is a grand spectacle to behold. Shimmering
colors of every hue surely are a fitting reminder of the radiance of Jesus’ resurrection! This colorful display is such a contrast to
the dry and dusty yards in which these majestic birds generally peck out their existence. No wonder Christian artists chose this
symbol to describe Christ’s victory over the tomb!
I am remembering now that famed Georgia author, “Saint Flannery” O’Conner, raised peacocks at her family’s farm outside
of Milledgeville. At one time I understand she had as many as 50 of these awkward but beautiful birds on the property.
Flannery’s short stories are almost like parables - odd images of humanity in search of life and meaning. On those days when
she walked among her peacocks, I wonder if she was consciously aware of being surrounded by this holy metaphor of
resurrection.
Peacocks are known not only for their beautiful feathers but also for their distinctive cry. It really is more of a scream than a
call. This is probably one of the reasons few farms have peacocks anymore. The volume of a peacock’s scream always catches
you off guard. It will startle …even scare you!
Do you remember those first century disciples who encountered our risen Lord? They were caught off guard by the whole
experience. The gospel writer Luke describes the earliest witnesses to the resurrection as perplexed …and terrified. Easter at its
essence is that stark encounter with the love of God revealed in all its glory. Even today when Christ truly breaks through into
our little protected corners of life, we stand trembling in his presence. It is a very dangerous thing to pray, “May your kingdom
come on earth as it is in heaven.”
So, what is Easter for you? In these days following the grand event of Easter Sunday celebrations, where has Christ come to
transform your world? Where has death being turned into life?! Where has the peacock made himself known?!
Alleluia! Christ is Risen.
The Lord is risen indeed. Alleluia!

Easter Blessings,

Park KIDS
Life App for April:
Patience –Waiting until later for what you want now.

Some of the Fun from our Easter
Eggstravaganza! Thank you to all our
fabulous volunteers!

April Series: ROADTRIP
As much as the journey is worth it to get to the
destination, road trips take time and patience and that can
be frustrating. Many times we are faced with waiting for
something or someone, so this month we are focusing on
understanding what God says about patience and how we
can be patient in the waiting and have hope that
everything will turn out how it's supposed to.

Thank YOU!

Park STUDENTS

A big THANK YOU to all the middle and
high school students that helped make our
Easter Eggstravaganza so successful. Thank
Last Months Series: STRESSED OUT
Have you ever experienced the heart racing, palm sweating, you for giving up your time to make sure the
all consuming feeling of anxiety that comes with stress? If kids and their parents heard the message of
you have, then you know it can feel almost paralyzing. But
(Also a trip to Dairy Queen
that’s not the way God intended us to live. In this series, we Easter.
discovered that with God, it’s possible to live a life defined afterwards wasn’t bad either!)
by freedom rather than stress.
Our three bottom lines were:
Cast your cares on Him because he cares for you,
Trade your stress for His strength,
and Choose joy now!

Financial Updates
Update on our Capital Campaign
As of February 28, 2018
Total Amount Pledged
142 Giving Units
$1,032,809
Total Received to Date
(Feb 28, 2018)
$716,042
Total Pledged Amount Received
$642,244
Pledges Paid in Full (42 Giving Units)
$323,250
Over Pledged Giving (19 Giving Units)
$49,527
Non Pledged Amount (26 Giving Units)
$24,271
Total Amount Spent from Capital Campaign
$191,547 (Loan Payoff $141,579)

Total Amount Available (Feb 28, 2018)
$525,495
Amount needed to begin work on roof
$600,000

Amount needed to begin work
$74,505

Prayer Concerns
Our Church family:
Jane Hill, Vicky Simmons,
Kathy York, Kathy Kicklighter,
Linda Thompson, David Thompson,
George Sterling, Marilyn Hale,
Bert Warren, Amy Wallace,
Mickie Townsend,
Beth Lamb, Ruth Brown,
Sunshine Bird and Family,
Linda Bishop and Family

Other family & friends:
Logan Beacham, Cora Speight,
Irene Hamer, Jean Edenfield,
Delma Santamaria, Hubert Clark,
Ember Schoch, Sandra Chandler,
Forrest Ann Anderson,
Dot Williams, Mandy Holsinger,
Ginger Palmer, Roy Purvis,
Sharon Rollins, Bill Hodges,
Debbie Keenan, Ora Wing,
Bob Yarbrough, Theodore Khauli,
Sharron Ward

ANNOUNCEMENTS
•

NO ZUMBA on April 1st and April 8th. Classes will
resume Sunday, April 15th at 3:30pm. Come and join
us for a fun time of fellowship and exercise.

•

We will NOT have Communion, Wednesday Night
Supper, Small Groups or Choir on Wednesday, April
4th. This is Bulloch County Spring Break. We will
resume on Wednesday, April 11, 2018.

•

Rebecca’s Café—Our next time to serve is
Thursday, April 5th. This is Bulloch Co. Spring
Break. Kids are invited to join us from 10am – 2pm.
Remember your hats and closed toe shoes.
We also serve on April 24th. Our monthly routine is
the first Thursday and the fourth Tuesday of each
month.

•

If you would like to benefit from volunteering, help
out in the Can Do Spirit Food Pantry. A volunteer
orientation will be held after the 11am Worship
Services on April 8 around 12pm in the Church
Fellowship Hall Coffee area.

•

Relay for Life –Support Dinner and Bake Sale,
Wednesday April 11, 5:30pm. All proceeds will go
to Pittman Parks Relay for Life Team.

•

All are invited to learn how they can be a VITAL part
of our Park KIDS and Park STUDENTS ministry.
We are having a Volunteer Training day on Saturday,
April 14 form 9-12. Childcare will be provide and
LOTS of Coffee. Please come and join us.

Starting Point Lunch
Are you interested in becoming a member of
Pittman Park? Then come and join us for an
informal lunch we call Starting Point. This is
a time to get to know Pittman Park better,
learn some about the United Methodist
Church, and our mission and vision here at
Pittman Park. We offer this time to answer
any questions you may have and to explore
church membership. It's a great way to
connect with the church's leadership
and
meet
others
who
are
also
considering membership at Pittman Park.
Our next class is Sunday, April

•

Please join us as we Host the Northeast District
Conference on Sunday, April 22 from 4pm-6pm. This
will be a time of learning and joining together with
other churches in the District. Our focus will be on
how to make disciples for Jesus Christ. Many times we
feel like we are using the wrong map and getting stuck
in a rut. We will be led by Jeff Campbell from UM
Discipleship, who will guide us in the first steps of
finding the right course to bring others to Christ.

•

Our next Church Council meeting will be on
Wednesday, April 25th at 6:30pm in the Parlor. All
members of the council are asked to attend and all
church members are welcome to join to listen in on the
happenings at Pittman Park UMC.

Memory Verse:
Psalm 27:14 NIrV
Wait for the Lord.
Be strong and don’t lose
hope. Wait for the Lord!

Food Ministry Moment
Working with Georgia Nutrition Assistance Program
(GNAP)

One wall of Pittman Park’s Can Do Spirit food pantry
is dedicated to “GNAP”. GNAP stands for Georgia
Nutrition Assistance Program, and GNAP food is
purchased through Second Harvest at a steep
discount. This food is kept separate and packed into
bags labeled “GNAP” to be distributed only to
households with children. Recipients of the parcels
containing GNAP food must fill out a special form so
that our agency can show how this food was
distributed. When I pack these GNAP parcels, I think
about how much more difficult it must be to try to get
a picky child to eat healthy food with the limitations
of handouts and a tight budget added to the equation.
Would you like to make a difference for these
families? Join us for the Can Do Spirit Food Pantry
volunteer meeting and orientation Sunday, April 8
after both 11am Services. We will be packing parcels
and scheduling volunteers. For more information,
contact Megan Hopkins at 536-7929.

The
Marriage
Book
Need help thinking through marriage? Searching for a
way to make marriage the best it can be? You are
invited to be a part of a seven session course based on
The Marriage Book by Nicky and Sila Lee. There’s no
counseling, not airing of dirty laundry in public, no
group therapy—and yet it offers great advice on
resolving conflict and creating a joyful commitment
that stands the test of time. Pittman Park members,
Laurie and Chris Cigal, will be the facilitators of this
new group which will meet in the church parlor on
Thursday evenings at 6:30pm beginning April 19th and
concluding on May 31st. Couples are encouraged to
purchase a copy of the book on Amazon for $12.99 or
Kindle for $9.99. If you need help contact Wendy in the
church office. Childcare will be available.

Volunteer Training

When YOU Volunteer not only does the body of
Christ grow stronger, so does your spiritual life. You
can make a difference in the lives of others – begin
sharing your time and talents today! There are many
opportunities waiting for you, on rotating basis – and
95% of them take less than two hours per week. We
have a team ready to help you find the perfect fit.
Join us on Saturday, April 14 at Pittman Park to get
hands on guidance and a time to answer any
question you have about Volunteering with Park
KIDS and Park STUDENTS.
Each week we need 12-15 Volunteers in our Park
KIDS program. You do not have to create a lesson
plan. Our amazing curriculum provides everything
to say and do. We will go through this curriculum
and show you how easy it is to lead in many different
areas in our Park KIDS program.
Did you know our Park STUDENTS need volunteers
also? They meet on Sunday nights from 5pm-7pm
and need people to interact with Middle and High
School students. You have a story (I’m sure) that will
make the Students want to know more. Come and
see how you can plug into the lives of these students.
Pittman Park needs all people, all ages, all genders.
Do not say this is a parents responsibility. Parents
are in the trenches with their kids daily and many
times these KIDS and STUDENTS need to know
there is someone else they can talk with, someone
else who will listen to their stories of the day,
someone else who can share the love of God with
them.
Think back to your experience growing up. Who had
a significant impact on your life? Was it just a
parent? Or was it someone who stepped out in faith
and gave their precious time to speak to you? Will
you step out in faith and serve in our church?

The Methodist Home
The Methodist Home for Children and Youth needs your help.

In recent weeks, our federal government authorized a Continuing Resolution to fund the government. In a very
unexpected move, about 48 hours before the vote, legislators tacked on the “Families First Preservation Services
Act” (FFPSA) to the Social Security IV-E Act which funds child welfare. The FFPSA has some positive
attributes but will have a significant, course altering, impact on the residential care services we provide at The
Methodist Home for Children and Youth. As you know, it became law on February 9, 2018.
To summarize the impact, the majority of our kids are placed in residential care by the state and we receive some
payment for their care through state (32%) and federal (68%) funding. You can imagine the impact of losing
nearly 70% of the revenue previously provided for these kids. State/federal funding covers about 80% of the cost
of care and we raise the balance from generous folds like you. With this new law, effective in October 2019, the
federal money will be redirected into other forms of care/services.
Strategically, we have already begun to diversify our services by adding community based foster homes;
however, residential care or a “Children’s Home” has been the core mission of our agency as we focus on caring
for kids with little family structure in place. However, THERE IS A WAY YOU CAN HELP!
NC Congressman Mark Meadows immediately introduced H.R. 4983, The Caring Homes and Improved Lives
for Dependents (CHILD) Act (Link Below) on behalf of the North Carolina Baptist Children’s Home and other
agencies like us. It essentially amends the FFPSA to say that when a suitable family member is not available to
care for the child, a foster home or a “Cottage Home” (i.e. like the care we provide on campus) is a suitable
alternative and federal funds CAN be used for this type of care. This piece of legislation is critical!
Please take action. Call or write your Congressional Representatives and Senators and ask them to please sign on
and support The Caring Homes and Improved Lives of Dependents (CHILD) HR 4983. (two lings below for
easy access). When in doubt, call the local office!
I am grateful to you for speaking up on behalf of our children. You can make a difference!
Link to CHILD ACT: https://www.congress.gov/115/bills/hr4983/BILLS-115hr4983ih.pdf
Link to full Continuing Resolution which includes FFPSA (515 Page Document):
http://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20180205/BILLS-115SAHR1892-RCP115-58.pdf
We, as we always have, will adjust and press on… “growth and change” –flexing as necessary to continue to
serve and fulfill our mission. I am especially pleased that our community foster care homes and community
counseling services are growing. Serving more children in more ways…together we will continue to lead and
care for children in need! If you have any questions, please let me know.
Allison Evans
President/CEO
The Methodist Home for Children and Youth
South Georgia Conference

2
12pm Men’s Devotion
7pm Jaywalkers

9
12pm Men’s Devotion
7pm Jaywalkers
6pm Girls Scouts

16
12pm Men’s Devotion
7pm Jaywalkers
6pm Girls Scouts

23
11:30pm Historical
Society
12pm Men’s Devotion
7pm Jaywalkers
6pm Girls Scouts

30
12pm Men’s Devotion
7pm Jaywalkers
6pm Girls Scouts

8
12pm Can Do Volunteer
Meeting
5pm RE|Align

15
12pm Starting Point
3:30pm Zumba
5pm RE|Align
7:15pm Handbells

22
3pm Zumba
4pm District Conference
5pm RE|Align
7:15pm Handbells

29
3:30pm Zumba
4pm District Conference
5pm RE|Align
5pm Trustees Meeting

Monday

2018

1
Easter Sunday

Sunday

April
Tuesday

24
8.00 Woody Powell Prayer
Group
9am XYZ
10:00 Rebecca’s Cafe
6pm Boy Scouts
7pm CRU

17
8am Woody Powell Prayer
Group
9am XYZ
9:30am Sewing for Missions
11am Agape UMW
11:30am Susannah Wesley
UMW
6pm Cancer Support
Group
6pm Boy Scouts
7pm CRU

10
8am Woody Powell Prayer
Group
9am XYZ
10am New Morning UMW
7pm CRU
6pm Boy Scouts

3
8am Woody Powell Prayer
Group
9am XYZ
10am Sewing for Missions
7pm CRU

Wednesday

25
5:15pm Communion
5:30pm Supper
6:30pm Small Groups
6:30pm Choir
6:30pm Church Council

18
5:15pm Communion
5:30pm Supper
6:30pm Small Groups
6:30pm Choir

11
5:15pm Communion
5:30pm Supper
RELAY FOR LIFE NIGHT
6:30pm Small Groups
6:30pm Choir

4
Deen Day Coffee
No Wednesday Night
Activities

Thursday

26
6pm Perspective in
Missions
7:30pm Praise Band

19
10:00am Amazing Grace
6pm Perspective in
Missions
7:30pm Praise Band

12
6pm Perspective in
Missions
7:30pm Praise Band

5
10am Rebecca’s Cafe
6pm Perspective in
Missions
7:30pm Praise Band

Friday

27
5:00pm Relay for Life
5:30pm Jaywalkers

20
5:30pm Jaywalkers

13
5:30pm Jaywalkers

6
Chi Omega Initiation
Peerman/Buchanan
Wedding
5:30pm Jaywalkers

Saturday

28
9:00am Audacity
10am Primary Purpose

21
10am Primary Purpose
5:30pm CCF Banquet

14
VOLUNTEER TRAINING
AKA Sorority Meeting
10am Primary Purpose

7
Chi Omega Initiation
Peerman/Buchanan
Wedding
10am Primary Purpose

LAY SERVANT - BASIC and ADVANCED COURSES
Where: Pittman Park United Methodist Church
When: Saturday, May 5, 2018 - 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Course Title: From Your Heart to Theirs
Instructors: Rev. R. H. “Hubert” Reeves, III and Rev. Chris Ramsey
This course satisfies the requirements for the Basic Lay Servant Training and The Advanced Lay Servant
Training. Attendees who have previously attended a Basic Lay Servant course will also receive a Lay
Servant’s Certification at the conclusion of the course. A small amount of preparation work will be asked of
those attending the Advanced course. Likewise, a small amount of post work will be asked of those
participating in the Basic course.
In order that the course materials can be ordered and arrive on time, please return a registration form
by April 23, 2018, with a check or money order for $25.00, (includes cost of course, books,
and Saturday lunch) payable to the Northeast District UMC. The registration forms are available in the
church office and you can make your payments there as well.

We NEED You!
Join Team Pittman Park in Relay
for Life Fundraiser, Wednesday
Night Supper and BAKE SALE on
April 11.
We need BAKERS and EATERS.
Contact Beth Lamb for details
with the Bake Sale.

Team T-Shirts will be ordered for $20 each, which includes a donation to our
Church Team. Please contact Wendy Weaver or Eddie Olliff to pre-order your
shirt in the appropriate size. The T-shirt order must be submitted April 2.

Don’t forget join us for the Relay for Life Event on Friday, April 27
from 5pm – 11pm. Come join our team in the fight against Cancer.
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